Product information TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
FLUOR PAINT. Fluorescent spray paint.
400 ml, 11 Oz, 317 g.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

Fluorescent spray paint composed of acrylic resins and thermoplastic copolymers,
combined with fluorescent pigments (hypnotic) to produce very bright finishes.
Its formula consists of opaque base additives that provide greater coverage
and make it possible to work directly on dark backgrounds.

Due to the characteristics of this product, we recommend its use for the following
applications:
- DIY
- Graffiti
- Construction
- Industry
- Topographical signs. - Geological studies
- Where bright, colorful signage is needed

- Mining

FEATURES
-

IMAGE

Fast drying.
Very bright colors.
Easy to apply.
Resistant in below zero temperatures.
Does not contain lead nor other heavy metals.
Can be applied to many materials.
Can be easily removed with acetone.
Can be applied to damp surfaces.
Very low UV resistance.
Can be varnished with an acrylic varnish.

LID
Protects the valve
and the nozzle.

DONUT
Indicates
the paint color.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
200 mm.

- Shake the aerosol well before using, approximately for one minute after hearing
the sound of the mixer.
- Apply to clean, dry surfaces. On rusty metallic surfaces remove rust with a wire
brush. Apply an anchor layer on plastics and polyesters.
- To obtain a better, brighter finish, apply a layer of matte white prior to painting.
- For best results apply in thin layers. Three thin layers are always better than
one thick one, and may be repainted within ten minutes with the same paint.
- Never apply to equipment that is plugged in and use in well ventilated areas.
- Request safety datasheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Binder:
Acrylic thermoplastic
Color:
See chart
Shine (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):
<10%
Dry to touch (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):
5 min
Total drying (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517): 		
10 min
Dryfilm thickness (ASTM D-823 ISO 2808):
15 µ/layer
Theorical yield (pintado en continuo):
2 m²
Thinner:
Butyl acetate
Product life:
(Well Stored) 5 years
Heat resistance:
150 ºC
Condition for application:
Tº min 8ºC
Tº surface 5ºC-50ºC
Humidity max. 85% R.H.P

LABEL

CAP SYSTEM

Pocket Cap
Fino - Fine

PACKAGING

COLORS
Amarillo / Yellow
EX014PR0600

65 mm.

Verde/ Green
EX014PR0604

Rojo / Red
EX014PR0602

Nominal capacity: 400 ml.
Heat resistanve of packaging: <50ºC
Propellant: DME
Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.

Montana Colors, S.L. P.I. Clot del Tufau - 08295 Sant Vicenç de Castellet BARCELONA
T.: +34 938 332 787- montana@montanacolors.com - www.montanacolors.com

Certified ENTERPRISE according to
quality and environmental standards
ISO 9001 - ISO 14001

Made in Europe.

